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KEY DEVELOPMENTS
Over the past several days, logistics operations and capacity have significantly improved
in typhoon-affected areas, according to USAID’s Disaster Assistance Response Team
(DART). The U.N. Humanitarian Air Service (UNHAS) has initiated flights, the port in
Tacloban in resuming service, and trucks from Mindanao and Manila are reaching
Tacloban. In addition, both U.N.-contracted and commercial trucks are transporting
relief commodities within Tacloban and to neighboring areas. The U.N. World Food
Program (WFP) reports that most humanitarian cargo is reaching affected populations by
truck or barge at this time, decreasing the need for air transport.
On November 18, the U.N. commenced a multi-sector initial rapid assessment (MIRA).
MIRA participants plan to assess 100 municipalities in 19 typhoon-affected provinces by
November 23. The U.N. indicates that analysis of assessment results will be critical for
integrating data and coordinating appropriate activities into the current response.

U.N. – November 12, 2013
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LOGISTICS AND RELIEF COMMODITIES
Over the past several days, the DART has observed rapidly improving logistics operations, including increased storage
capacity, resumption of road and sea transport, and decreased airport congestion, facilitating the delivery of relief
commodities to populations in need.
USAID/OFDA partner WFP has established logistics hubs in Manila, Tacloban, and Cebu, with additional hubs
planned for Guiuan, Ormoc, and Roxas City. WFP is installing two mobile storage units in Cebu and a warehousing
complex in Tacloban, with plans to build additional mobile storage units in Tacloban and Roxas City.
UNHAS began providing air transport for humanitarian personnel and commodities via a helicopter and two small
fixed-wing aircraft on November 17. In addition, commercial airlines have resumed some scheduled service to
Tacloban, facilitating the transport of humanitarian personnel.
Container operations at the Tacloban port are scheduled to resume in coming days. In response, WFP is initiating the
shipment of food and relief commodities directly to Tacloban for immediate distribution.
WFP reports that the Mindanao–Tacloban and Manila–Tacloban road networks are open. WFP is currently operating
60 cargo trucks along the Mindanao–Tacloban route, with an average transit time of two days, and utilizing 30
contracted trucks to support cargo operations in and around Tacloban. Additional commercial trucks are also
becoming available for humanitarian transport in affected areas.
Given fuel shortages, the Logistics Cluster—the coordinating body for humanitarian logistics activities in the
Philippines—plans to provide 20,000 liters of fuel to the humanitarian community, according to the U.N. In addition,
the Fuel Relief Fund and Petron have provided approximately 6,000 liters of fuel to 1,000 local relief organizations to
assist with relief efforts.
To date, DoD has contributed more than $7 million for the Typhoon Yolanda/Haiyan response, primarily for airlifts
and other logistical support. DoD has evacuated more than 9,800 Filipinos, 475 American citizens, and 290 thirdcountry nationals from typhoon-affected areas. U.S. military personnel and the Government of the Philippines (GPH)
continue to transport USAID-provided food commodities, hygiene kits, and water containers to the GPH Department
of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD) warehouse in Tacloban for onward distribution.
USAID/OFDA has provided approximately $9.7 million—representing approximately 63 percent of USAID/OFDA
funding to date—for logistics support and relief commodities, including $5 million to support WFP’s logistics activities.

WASH AND HEALTH
The Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) Cluster reports that access to safe drinking water remains a concern in
Capiz, Cebu, Eastern Samar, and Iloilo provinces, while GPH assessment teams have confirmed a water shortage
outside of Tacloban city. The U.N. reports that WASH Cluster partners have installed water bladders, serving
approximately 37,000 people, in Cebu and Capiz provinces. USAID/OFDA partners are improving access to safe
drinking water for typhoon-affected communities in Eastern Samar and Leyte, including areas surrounding Tacloban.
As of November 18, the U.N. reported that 43 international medical teams were providing health services in Capiz,
Cebu, East Samar, and Leyte provinces. In addition, 44 local medical teams have deployed to affected areas.
Surveillance in Post Extreme Emergencies and Disasters (SPEED)3, an emergency disease surveillance system, has been
activated, the U.N. reports. The Health Cluster continues to monitor the potential occurrence of diarrheal diseases and
measles given the lack of safe drinking water and sanitation facilities in some areas; however, no disease outbreaks have
been reported at this time. A campaign for mass vaccinations against measles and polio is set to begin this week in
Tacloban.
To date, USAID/OFDA has provided approximately $1.6 million for WASH activities in storm-affected areas. In
addition, a USAID/OFDA WASH advisor is in the Philippines serving on the DART to assess WASH needs in
affected areas.
3SPEED

is an early warning disease surveillance system for post-disaster situations launched by the GPH Department of Health and U.N. World Health Organization in 2010.
The aim of the system is to determine early and potential disease outbreaks and monitor disease trends.
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FOOD SECURITY
The DART reports that the food situation in typhoon-affected areas continues to improve. WFP has established a
distribution pipeline into affected areas, facilitating the delivery of food assistance.
As of November 19, the GPH Department of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD) was conducting daily
distributions of family food packs, which include USAID/FFP-provided rice, to areas within the city and 24
municipalities in Leyte Province. USAID/FFP has supported WFP to procure and distribute 1,130 metric tons (MT)
of rice for the family food packs to date. In addition, 11 MT of USAID/FFP-provided high-energy biscuits are being
distributed along with the food packs.
On November 18, USAID/FFP emergency food products—ready-to-eat meal replacements designed to serve as the
sole source of high-quality food—arrived in Tacloban. USAID/FFP consigned the food products, comprising paste,
rice bars, and wheat bars for approximately 19,800 households, to DSWD for distribution.

INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE
On November 18, the Government of Canada (GoC) announced an additional $14.4 million to support Typhoon
Yolanda/Haiyan humanitarian relief efforts. The additional funding brings the GoC’s commitment to date to
approximately $19 million.
As of November 18, international donors had pledged approximately $241 million to address humanitarian needs
among populations affected by Typhoon Yolanda/Haiyan. The total amount pledged represents approximately
80 percent of the $301 million requested by the U.N. Humanitarian Action Plan for the Philippines typhoon response.

2013 TOTAL HUMANITARIAN FUNDING *
PER DONOR
$37,230,302
$32,258,065
$28,612,289
$25,284,185
$18,958,627

$10,000,000
$7,913,415

$6,433,794

$6,306,526
$4,160,670

USG

United Kingdom

Australia

CERF**

Canada United Arab Emirates Sweden

Norway

Denmark

Spain

*

Funding figures are as of November 19, 2013. All international figures are according to the Financial Tracking Service of the U.N. Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) and based on international commitments during the current calendar year, while USG figures are
according to the USG and reflect the most recent USG commitments based on the current fiscal year, which began on October 1, 2013.
**Central Emergency Response Fund (CERF)
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CONTEXT
On November 8, Typhoon Yolanda/Haiyan made landfall in the central Philippines, primarily affecting East
Samar, Samar, and Leyte provinces.
On November 9, U.S. Chargé d’Affaires, a.i., Brian L. Goldbeck declared a disaster in the Philippines due to the
effects of Typhoon Yolanda/Haiyan.
USAID/OFDA activated a field-based DART and corresponding Washington, D.C.-based Response
Management Team (RMT) on November 9. The DART is conducting initial damage assessments in affected
areas of the Philippines, liaising with other humanitarian and government actors in the country, and
recommending appropriate response options. The RMT is a focal point to coordinate the USG humanitarian
response, program relief activities, and provide support for the DART.
USG HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE FOR TYPHOON YOLANDA/HAIYAN TO DATE IN FY 20141
IMPLEMENTING PARTNER

ACTIVITY

LOCATION

AMOUNT

USAID/OFDA2
Catholic Relief Services (CRS)

Logistics and Relief Commodities, Shelter and
Settlements, WASH

Affected Areas

$3,000,000

OCHA

Humanitarian Coordination and Information
Management

Affected Areas

$250,000

Plan International

Logistics and Relief Commodities, Shelter and
Settlements, WASH

Affected Areas

$3,000,000

U.N. Children’s Fund (UNICEF)

Humanitarian Coordination and Information
Management, WASH

Affected Areas

$750,000

U.N. and Non-Governmental
Organizations (NGOs)

Logistics and Relief Commodities, WASH, Shelter and
Settlements

Affected Areas

$5,139,419

USAID/OFDA Commodity Airlifts

Logistics and Relief Commodities

Affected Areas

$2,569,665

USAID/Philippines

Logistics and Relief Commodities, WASH

Affected Areas

$100,000

WFP

Logistics and Relief Commodities

Affected Areas

$5,000,000

Admin Support

$190,916

TOTAL USAID/OFDA ASSISTANCE

$20,000,000

USAID/FFP3
WFP

Title II Emergency Food Assistance

Affected Areas

$2,250,000

WFP

Local and Regional Food Procurement

Affected Areas

$7,750,000

TOTAL USAID/FFP ASSISTANCE

$10,000,000

DOD
DoD

Logistics

Affected Areas

TOTAL DOD ASSISTANCE
TOTAL USG HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE TO THE PHILIPPINES FOR TYPHOON YOLANDA/HAIYAN

$7,230,302
$7,230,302
$37,230,302

1

Year of funding indicates the date of commitment or obligation, not appropriation, of funds.
2
USAID/OFDA funding represents actual or obligated amounts as of November 19, 2013.
3
USAID/FFP funding reflects estimated value of food assistance.
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PUBLIC DONATION INFORMATION
The most effective way people can assist relief efforts is by making cash contributions to humanitarian organizations
that are conducting relief operations. A list of humanitarian organizations that are accepting cash donations for disaster
responses around the world can be found at www.interaction.org.
USAID encourages cash donations because they allow aid professionals to procure the exact items needed (often in the
affected region); reduce the burden on scarce resources (such as transportation routes, staff time, and warehouse space);
can be transferred very quickly and without transportation costs; support the economy of the disaster-stricken region;
and ensure culturally, dietary, and environmentally appropriate assistance.
More information can be found at:
- The Center for International Disaster Information: www.cidi.org or +1.202.821.1999.
- Information on relief activities of the humanitarian community can be found at www.reliefweb.int.

USAID/OFDA bulletins appear on the USAID website at
http://www.usaid.gov/what-we-do/working-crises-and-conflict/responding-times-crisis/where-we-work
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